Legs Minutes
Monday 2nd June 2014
Meeting opened 7:42pm
Present: Lyn Roberton, Wendy Palmer, Jancie Williams, Karen Burrows, Leane Williams, Kylie Barker,
Helen Piggott, Kate Burns, Susanne Kelly, Susie Murdoch, Angela Fritz, Sharyn Ross, Madeline van
Hattem, Marcela Maycock
Apologies: Jen Willis, Margaret Drew, Petra Doerfling, Tammy Hewitt, Ellen Osmond, Terry
Lobegeiger
Minutes were read from the previous meeting
Seconded: Susie Murdoch
Business arising:
Correspondence in:
Cancer Council
Treasurer’s Report:
May balance: $34 521.27
Paid $500 to indoor
Moved by Mars seconded by Susie Murdoch
General Business:
R and B Caterers were fast and efficient at last competition
“Two Girls” was too expensive
Need a coffee van
Lyn will investigate a coffee van
Kate Burn’s report:

Sausage sizzle was a bit slow made $182 – net profit $82
A big thank you to the members who helped with this.
Rest of soft drinks will be sold over the weekend
Raffle made $205
Horse Deals have sent merchandise
Marcella’s husband can speak to Bunnings for a wheel barrow offer
Kate has proposed that money from sausage sizzle goes towards a prize for Audie Mansfield
Wendy Palmer seconded it and it was carried
Kate wants a good rug for a prize
Sharon Ross’s report: She has sent a timetable out and there is a need to arrange the lights for
Saturday in the arena.
Need to make arrangements to pay Gary Lung
Lyn wants coolabags to be used for judges’ lunches
Looking at possible dates for Ribbleton lady.
September – Sharyn Ross will organise a clinic that month
Karen Burrow’s report: sales of the books are going slowly – she will be there on Sunday – she gave
an example of how the books do save money
General Business:
Marcella suggested only horses and riders are allowed out onto arena – callers, runners, video
people, too – check with gear check – Lyn said people have to use common sense.
Janice suggested that a set of rules be placed at arena/track entrance
Wendy said she had placed safety procedures in newsletter
Competitors need bridle numbers when competing
Marcela and Janifer want to run the next big competition as official, participant, members.
Marcela wants to know if our club wants to purchase a portable round yard and place it up near the
wash bay – will give competitors somewhere to lunge their horses.
Marcela suggested a strip of sand be placed on the ground between the indoor arena and the main
pavilion. However, other members said that that is where the cattle are shown. She is going to
approach Cam about these things. Lyn suggested someone go to a show meeting to find out if the
club can put up a portable round yard. Kate found out that the club would need to make an
application to Gatton Council.

Helen suggested that once a test is ridden for the day, then horse and rider leave the arena
altogether. When riders finish their tests, they need to leave the arena and check out with gear
check. There is no touching of horses in gear check by gear checkers. The onus is on the members to
understand the rules of the club.
Angela brought up an issue about riders needing to be aware of stallions in warm up arenas.
Sharon Ross has contacted a riding underwear salesperson who said that she could have a riding
underwear party. It was suggested we have a sales tent at the Audie. Members agreed.
Audie Mansfield Business: Lyn will invite Ron Mansfield to make the presentations at the Audie
Mansfield competition.
Wendy brought up the cost of judges and arena hire.
Wendy wanted to know what type of rosettes the club wanted
Wendy wants 2014 AMF winner written on some of the rosettes
One sponsor per level
Prize money depends how many are in the class.
Kate will organise a trade centre of sponsors.
$40 entry fee.
Kate suggested that the off the track association, Victoria, might like to sponsor a class
Top ten in ride-off for prelim/ novice
Top five for Elementary/Medium/Advanced
Lyn brought up photography at our club days. This was discussed.
It was moved by Kate Burns that we leave the photography the way it is and if riders do not wish to
have their photo taken, then they are to tell the photographer. Seconded by Helen Piggott.
It was agreed that:
Dress code for the Audie Mansfield be the following:
Saturday: Club shirt or coat and tie
Sunday: Formal attire for the finalists (coat or tie)
Janice wants the printer sorted.
Meeting closed at 9:25pm

